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The case of Mark Knops, editor of the Wisconsin untlerg9und

newspaper Madison Kaleidoscope, provided a-bitter,Weet interlude in the

1'
history of the First Amendment guarantee of fre,edom of the press and

Id

the issue of reportei's privilege. ti

In State v. Knops,
1

the Wisconsin Supreme ,Court became the fiNit

state supreme court to recognize a constitution right for ndwsmen to

.

protect the identity of their confidential sources . Comingjust days

after contrary state court decisions in Branzburg v. Pound and. In re

Pappae
3 thatoportion 'of the decision Was welcome reaffirkation of the

circuit court opinion in Caldwell v. United States.
4

But after
. .

recognizing that privilege,thaycourt immediately=exeicised ttie.

authority, which it had reserved for itself,:and imposed limits on'thc.,

right: The court decided that the facts of Knopb required the fin g
, ,

1

'41at die state had an "oirerriding public intereir
5 in the infO tion.

r

A
Knops was withholding from a grAnd jury and that his coovic 'and

a

sentence for'contempt of court shiltd stand.
$

_

The facts Concerning and circumstances surroundine..- case,
AO .

, conviction and confinemenl'seem almost apocalyptic wh they are

-- i

L;scrutinized after theii occurrence and after the ''. Supreme Court's

rers#1 to'recognize a constitutional reporter's vilege.
6

The)

illustrate how fragile freedom of the press isfv n those who have a
Y1"

.1.AITPRtA4,114-alxea4-inAteHprotection allow themsel es to become dis-

tracted by stcAdary is 11es and those who hol power disregard '-press

F
freedom for what may be justifiable ends

1

thout regard for the means.

Ar
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2

the plot for a grade B detective movie, the Kn9ps story is
,

404.-
.

"laced t oughwith deep tragedy, Keystone Cop comedy and bitter

a

irony. II7
Involved .ih the action are rem ry sabotag4fi

government faCility, rivalry

their egotist e political posturing of an election.-

ee law enforceMent agenties and
1

articipation in tht'investigation on the part of a

.04.400" mnewspaperd(lagrant ViolatiOnOi:mint-new federal guidelines

designed to event the abuses and confusion Which 5141-occur, and 11'1

agitated tic.

'Thi= paper will pxamine the facts. of the Knops case and the

landma decision in order to extract fiom them the broader implica-
.

/for freedom of the press, Which Were quite Well obscured atthe

/

ti of of the events. It *ill alio survey the news colierag, of the case

id the editorial statements about it to evaluate the stance of the

Wisconsin press in regard to reporter's privilege" As implied above,
- _

the interaction between the Knops case and sipmingly irrelevant,

de
......

external events isicomplicated. To make the subsequent, discussion

comprehensible, 6-te paper 'gill first detail the relevant background' ,
. -

4.

I

and facts of the case.
.

(

4 II. Mark KnopS and the Man8

On the evening of August 26, 1070'Mark"Knops, editor of the

* A
underground newspape# Madison Kaleidoscepe4-received a statemecit from

the New Year's Gang. The self-proclaimed revolutionary groupeclaimed

. . ,

credit in the statement for the fatal bombing of Stirlin Hall on the
.

University of Wisconsin campus early the previous Monday morning,

,Aught 24, 1970.9' The statement linked the(bomhing to revolutionary

activities throughout the world and listed a series of demands, which

4
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Kam every action is a battle cry "Wiest imperial-
iem,..diereese.Amatb say surprise W. let it be our Ml.
Wee, provided that this, our "tire cry, may Mei neched
same receptive our and another hood my be *Wenn to
wield our abapons...'. - Che Oyfiver4

Tag, (2,4 August) the battle cry against imeriallim
was raised once wain, as the setheaaticssmewarch tenter
of the U,S. army ms struck by'revolutionery cadres of
the hew 'fears Gong.

The MAC, a think-tank of Amerikan militarise. nes 0-
fitting target for such revolotOonery vielelice. As the

'major U.S. Grey cantor for solving military mathematical
problegg. it bears full responsibility for amerikan mili-
tarp qemoCide Ora/Mout the world. mhile hiding behead
a facede of academic 'neutrality,* the AMC slays a vital

ref* in doing the befit research necessary for tat goal..
e umseS 0 Warr nrSillerY, conventional and molest" tombs

end mfasiTill, jute and mobile maims; biological-weapons,
thessigal *vetoes. and rack MOM , ,

its neutralist 'oaf* It extend even by itD7solt-

oroelaimed ',alley of operation: 'To entiCiO4S, the needs

of the army, and when tt is able to dorelop or /earn of
MOM SeCherkeiet to meet these needs. it should forthwith

call those to the barley's attention and help It find the
area in Mich these technions can be used.*

Today's (241 Aunust) mimic* ma the culeination of
aver a year's effort to remove Met's, mimosa presence
from the Wisconsin CeM041. Previous efforts to even ne-
gotiate rare met with indifference. Such is the response
of imperialistic authmity to public sentiment. lur ac-
tions, therefore, very dewed neceitery, for op Wen
using . day, the Witr fakes its toll in mutilated bodies.

We see our achievement as more then Just the deserve-
tiOM of one WiTding. ve see it as part of a world -wide
struggle to defeat imeriwn leperislise, that Oanster
vetch if retranlible for the starvation an4 mnression of
millions over the glObe, that monster WO is a direct
outgrowth of contwaV capitalism,

For this reason, mi declare solidarity with bar rw-
elutionery brothers in Orugray, the %Demerol. who are
struggling to loosen the U.S. 0111Sery and corporate grasp
on their continent. Me also declare our solidarity' with
the San Refsel four, revolutionary black brother, who died
fighting the racist court SyStION.Ala Were iselortantly,_ae

declare air solidarity with feet AM every DIDISent. worker,
Student Yd disnlaced person mho, in his day-by-day el -
'stone, atinggles against the cueressive condtion Mane
o pm hie by the monster.

f The Vanguard of the Revolution demands the immediate_
nines* of the Pelmukee 3, the abolition of ROTC, and the
eliminetim of the male supremacist maen's Mars no The
Wisconsin CIWOJS. if these Moores are rot met by 'stoner
210fh. revalationary iftelerel of en intensity nom... before
sems,In this country will be Gaon by our cedr s. Oren
tart"'. lisinapoire of important officials, and eves assa...

sinetion will not be ruled out. Although se hen sought V%
Drevedt stir physical harm to all people in the pest, we
cannot be responsible far the safety Omits if our Mimeo/
an not wee.-

t ewe to the Isepolep

editor's este: The detoostien use supposed to occur rive
minutes after theist.** all to the Medium Police. It
msneded eremetwoly. The had Veers Cam regrets the death
of Fesseecht.

From the Daily Cardinall Dec._ 12; 1975, 12.

. In 1970, Mark Knops, editor 'of eLnow defunct Kaleidoscope{ was
found in contempt of court for r fu ing to answer a grand jgry's
questions about Mir communique. Was jailed for nearly six months.

"I don't' regret anything (141 or id at all," says Knops. "If I. were
back[ the same situation, it'd probably happen the same way.'- 5

41
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were tcrsbe pmet by stage and university officials, if political,

kidnappings were to be averted in the future.
10'

'In his commuriicatron

11- fro& the gang, Knops was also asked to relay the revolutionary message

to the other Madison media.

Knops told representatives uf the media that.the statement was
.

written to be issued after the bombing on Monday, but that for unknown

reasons it h;d'ite-been 14ssued until' Wednesday. 11--he did not say how
- N

he received the mesbage

. The faleidoscope staff quiWy prepared a special edition of the
. .

paper. =Copy for the clissical'extra--a special cover for the then

current issue - -was rushed to the printer in Port Washington.
12

The
i

.

specill edition was, on the street in Madison the following day,

Thursday, August 27.

The "Bomb a"splaihily displayed the message fromthe under-
.

, .

.gf.ound:
.

"Exclus ve to Kaleiddscope: The Bombers Tell Why and What

. % r
Next." : . 0

P
k

\ Why? The statement said the bdmbing was necessary because .

%.....

. ) .

previous att empts to negiate were met with indifference and becaUse, .

"with every
(/

. . .

ery passing day,.the AMRC (Army ,MetBamatics Research Center,

the target of tFL tomb) takes its 111 in mutilated bodiea." 14

'

.

What next? The gang demanded -
. ,

. ..

the immediate release ot the .Milwaukee 3,. ttlbQlition of.
ROTC and pi eliMdtation of themale supremac st women's ,'

hours on the Wisconsin campus.- If these deminds'aie not met
by Oct. thirtieth, revolutionary measures pf an intensity
never before seenin this country will be taken by our cadres.

0 Open warfare, kidnapping of important officials and even .

..?
assIssination will not be ruled out.1,5

.. r

.

...r*

A.littiin'30 minutes of each, other lAte Thursday evening both

'federal and State'authorities served subpoenas.on nops.
16 Both 'k

,

. 1 6
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ordefeofh4 to appear before grand juries. The federal subpoena,
.

prfpared'byU. S. Attorney John O. Olson was .apparently conceived and

drafted first.
17 It ordered Knops to appear on Monday, August 31,

)

-before a federal grand jury 'to be enpaneled in Madison. He was'to

rt

7.,

bring with him "all notes, written recopcW,_ correspondence and articles.:
.

. e
--------.--- 1C------

I- ul8 .4.-
dealing with the New Yeir's Gang: "18 ;The statersubPoefia ordered Knops

to appedr.
-

the next morning, Frfday -. August 28, before a grand jury
-__

sitting at Elkhorn in Walworth County. The grand jury there had been

investigating tHe firebomHing the administrationprevious winter 6f the adminstration
. r

building on the Whitewate State University campus in that county: The

jury had been/in recess, but it was called back into session on Tiesday;

August 25, at the request, 1f Attorney_General.Robert Warren,whp
i .h

received a-written "order" to ao so_from Gov. Warren Knowles.
19

Knops tolda Capital Time's repbrterhe did"not plan to coopeiate

- . N.
idth the grand jury,.

(
-,

....

41. , \

. 'If, they think theytre going",to,intinddate me or
Kalleidscope they're.-dead wrong.-*Thky want Kaleidoscope.'

. to reveal all its sources, but an undergroUnd paper depends'

\

on confidential relationships to gather news of its own
cOmmunity. 20 k

. :

He told a Milwaukee. Sentinel repot-ter "he would not appear and

t , n21
would lot divulge the information demanded by the subpoena.

. .
%

Later Thursday evening, Knops'apparently consulted with a Madison

attorney Neil/Eisenberg. Eisenberg, a former alderman frdi the

PMifflar e. youth dommunity in the city, said' later that he had refused

to represent Knops because he didn't want to get raiised.up,with the
. ,

bombing.
22

'Knops subsequently, found attorneys Frederick E. Sherman of

Madison and David Loeffler of Milwaukee to represent him on Fr!day.

7
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tlthough he had made his stand clear as soon as theas were

I

s .

issued, Knops didatterid the grand jury session. in Elkhorn Friday. At

A 0
first he refused o answer questions posed by claiming the constitu-.

tional protection against self-incricination. 2 ,'the attorneygeneralls

ti

tg

o-

1

staff q.dckly gained peraissidn'to grant Knops immunity from p o;ecution

in_orrdat to-encourage-him-to cooperate; Wh4n the questions4were put

to hit again, he refusedtto answer, claiming that he had 4 constitu-

tiOnal right to protect the identity of his news s0urcis

The questions were as follow's: ,

Are you salaried by Madison Kaleidoscope?

Mr. Knops, do- you write,articles fot the Madison Kaleidoscope?

Mr. Knops, did you write an article in what'is indicated as
Vol. II, Np. 17 of .the Madison Kaleidoscope, apparently published..
Thursday, August 27?

Mr. Knops, did you have.communication in either wt4itten or "'
Oral form with a representattvelbr messenger of the group claiming r
to be responsiblefor the bombing of Sterling Hall'in.Dane County?.

L. r. Knop , have you 'Written news articles during the week
beginning Aug t 24 regarding the bombing of Sterling Hall in
Dane County? '

Mr, Knops, during the year 1970 did you write articles for
Madison Kaleidoscope or .any other newspaper about the arson of the
Administratio*Building onthe Whitewater University state campus?

$

Mr. Knops, have 0 obtained information in either written or
oral form from'a,p on-or persons responsible' for the arson of
the A4ministratiSniBuilding on the hitewater-campus?

Mr. Knops, did you
courtroom with a Donald

-
Journal? 75

These'questioOndlearly

.

this afternOon have a conversation in the
A. Pfarrer, a reporterfor the Milwaukee

did. not ask directly for Knops' sources

_,,/.
of information. But they did delve into other .touchy areas. .The

question about. his authorship of any articles regarding the bombing was

a
prohably directed at an artin-which-reP3ited the bombing and

8

I

j
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-

indirectly indicated the writeri4eapprlyal'of the action.
26

.

If the
4

jury knew Knops condredthe bombing, it could be expected to pre s.on
. ,

il

to'implicate him inIthe-ectual action.- The question asking whethe or
1 ,

.

a

S.

A

not Knops was salaried'by the pavr'could be interpreted as a probe\

into-the durky question of what as journalist is, If Knops_wes not \-\

salaried -and there
.

is pi/A reason to believe he yda,nom
.4E-27--it-coulsr.

'
. %

. .--
. . .

be expected that the state would attempt to demonstrIllitftt Knops

was not a journalist at all, whith-abdequently did attemit to dO.28
.

Thaffinal question apparently was.added after Knops_was dip-
,

missed from'the proceedings, pending recall to be charged wit

contempt. He spoke with Pfarrer for about 10 minutes. Pfar r

asked questions similar to those posed for the grand jury,,but h

'did not fearn.anything substantial. Immediaklyafter P,arrer

interviewed Knops, Pfarrer was subpoenaed by the grand jury. He
N

spent about aA hqur answering questions about his conversation

with Knops and his contacts, as a reporter, withAradica1s. He

.,:
said, in essence, that he had no informationehouX the bombing."

. C 1

BeCause of his refuSal to answer questions, Knops was taken before

a '1

Wilwor6 County Judge Erwin ZaStrow who formally charged him with

contempt Of court, ola warrant issued by Attorney General Robert

Warren.3 1

Assistant attorney general PeterPeshek asked the judge to

t . . ,/

schedule "a .very, very prompt hearing date... . . because of the very,

serious nature of ttte crime being investigated and because of the
4 t

informatiOn Mr. Knops has in his possession."
32

Knops' attorney

request:d'time--until the middle of the following week--to permit "the

preparation of the defense.
33

Judge Zastrow then scheduled the

9



,41 f,
heariAg for 4 p.m. Sunday - -twojlays later- -and' Kaleidoscope dominented

-a -

ironically; "Who see there aint no speedy justice ?"34

f

-On-the sIbb:lect of bail, the judge-agreed.that.the $25,000 figure
, ... .

..
irecommended by the attorney general was too hi.h,.but hardidn't

seriously consider Sherman's proposal that Knops beit.lreed without
\

-..

oStilg,Lhon.&____Sherman argued that Knops had appeared willingly fOt the
. s - I ,t- ,7

. .

i
F iday grand jury session, and there was no reason to doubt he would

\ --\Ilt .
.

- .

\ w up for his
-

Sunday hearing.35' Judge ZOstro4 set bail at $15,000,
ti

and since Knops couldh't pay it; he was seit to the county jail:%

Sher tout reporters that he was conViled, "that the londis designed

to k p Mr. Knops in custody. "36 Kaleidoscope was more blunt,,claiming

that
mops

had' been "kidnapped" anti was be4g "held hostage "3 7 by the-
' - I' .,

1
state which, in Itsence, believed a Knops in jail was worth four

1

,

ninmbers tn flight. i
il

41he bond' was unusually high for a civil violation, eseciallywhen
k . ., 4,.' . .

it is recognized that many otherireporters charged with contempt have

. spent. months and years free whi]e theircases re pending decision.
38

y 3

/.

In anotfier development Friday, the subpoena served by federal

f
'authorities Thursday night was suppressed by Attorney;General John

.... . ,
1

. -. .

. ,

Mitchell in keeping with the then new:guidelines on issuing subpoenas

1
to

.

reporters. U. S. Attorney Olson told\he Capital Times that he had

'drawn up the Knops subpoena himself,'and t' It was withdrawn because

itaarbeen isiiiewithout .the required persbnal approval ofMitch0.1,1''

who less than three weeks earlier had announced the new rules. 39

Olson said he gothe subpoena mself because "my position4,1

that he amps) is not a newsman and Kaleidoscope inot'a newspaper. "46

In the issues he said he had examined, Olson said he "'didn't set any

1.0 tor

110
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8

011

similarity between thtt (the conteet) and news. "41 . A Justice Department
. _

spokesman satddthat the read. reason 0/son had issued the subpoena

yrhoutrpertission, was that he was afraid Knops would disappear before

permission was granted.
42

At the time of the Kndp6 subpoena, John Huibeit-e-thlic inforta-
,

reion-affiter-for the Justice Department, said in Washington that the
,

1.

department hid neither' decided ether to treat the underground 'press

/ *
tie same As other media,. nor, in w tribu o Mitchell, "whetter v)

the underground press merits the same protection as that given to the
\ . .

,

.
established press.

"43
It was added, however, .that ahe reissuing of a

--' subpoeni for Knop "indica* Justice, treating-Aterground papers
IP . I,

like other newspapers, at least in this instance."44 r
...,

.
. After going trough the notions of rescinding Olsop'* s unauthorized

:

' subpoena,- Mitchell authorized a new subpoolilater Friday by phone.45
e

There -was no specifiC evidence that the0Justice Departtent had met any

of the other conditions tdlich Mitchell had outlined. a new standard

operating procedure.
46'

In partidular, there was no oppOrtuniry to.

negotiate with Knops, since hit wasin.Walworth all day Friday. 'It is,

possible that the Mitcheil'appoval of a subpoena followed so 'quickly
. /

on his suppression bl virtue of the escape clause-in the guidelines - -a

provis j.on for emergency subpoena fequests where'all conditions deed not

be met.
47

It is also possible-=though-there is no overe evidencethee

Mitchell discussed the subpoena with higher,authorities.-lieNae &Bong r
'sgyeral cabinet members viiitinivith4resident RichaidNixon in San

ClementeCalifornii, when he 1led with his approval fora nevi'

subpoena.
48

s

e

J
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For the Sunday afternoon hearing Kdops'. attorneys Gilled on two.

*

,
MI:

Capl.eaTimes staff members and two taen from the Chicago Journalism
.

to estifyipon
. 8

.*
s

"The attOdey general

-;
Fawid-litsbarre

,

4

the importance of coafidedtiarsourcez toireporters.

ts office was represented by,assistant attorney
;

, Peter Pethek and Jeffrey-Bartell:
.

41
r

49

"'Knopf' attorneys argued-first that-it -Tiii-th "County. giindj041.

did not havd the jurisdiction to investig ate a Dade-County bombing. ,

, '

In answer ro thei challenge Mebane revealed the purpoie of 'the investige-
%..

Aion --to inveitigate a possible confp4tacy, which book place id Waiwortt-
,

.

Caunty, to bomb both the Whitewater building and-the, Miaisoo building.
' 0

4.

,

Mebane read the letter Gov. Knowles sent toAtty, Gen. Warren shortly

afteritth ombing and,elaboiated fpither on the.secret grand .jiltry ..
, t

*
50investigation, N'

.

'The profecution a eys made.:"an

A -

.

issue Of the fact that

, '51'
Kaleidoscop6does not look. or read like a 'real' newspapere . -Rgn

..,k

Dorfman .wrote in the Ohicago _Journalism Review that tie; was asked by .,

t.

Mebane whether "the ptilic interest required FiratAmendmen44protettion
,

of a paper that 'explains and excuses bom bing and murder.' Itdid,",

.

he con in dd, "in precisely .tie same sense that the public interest
,,

,

otection-ofhewspapers like the New York Times that explain
.

and exduseofficial ,,and. governmental ,violence-rinclueitig bombing and
4.

.

requires

IA

4,52
murder. '

,

./,,
t

. .

. .

David Utifel, who was then' vice pfesident of ,the Capital Nimes'
.s,

merican Newspaper Guild unit; testified that, the Guild takes, :a strong,
,o 4111 -

,

position on a f eporter's right to confidentiality, and.apparently he .

. .

made no distinvtion between above-ground and underground newspapers.
53

,

I

**
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Judge E ZaStrow said in his ,opiniootthpt reporter's Oplivilige

was -a "worthy idea," and 'he claimed that the reporters who testified in,

, . .
-I -

. . i'"

Knops behalf have been most persuasive:"
5,k He pointed out, however,

. ,

1 . ,

that there were no state laws giving repayters privilegin_WiscooSin.
and no federal law "ke knew.ef,

"55
_.whiehtlt?

eh provided s- uch protection. The

"judge's unOerdtanding of the concept of .reliotterle privilege seemato

have, been flawed. He Oar icipate4 in the questioning 'ofdeferese
=4 0

witnesses along with th
leo

attorneys general'. The

. .
00t

folIowilng exchange was citedvby,Ka oscope.at an exarle, of his view
.

pf newsman's privilege. -

-

Zattro*:Welr,-in other words, you still have your First
3 Amedd,Ment 1ght, you still-have a choice.' You don't have to

reveal your sourte;'you.can *gays go to jail.
Reporter: I don't call that a right if I have to go

./behind, bars to exercise_ it.
4 .* Zattrow: that's not respOnsiv

56

In sentencing ops to Six Monthsiin jail.and denyinghis pied for

P -

'
. .

.. .

ball, the judge described thefbalanOing,pToblem -he faced aad the issue
.4.

.

,
_.

which youla la''Ier concern' the Wisconsin Stipreme Court %when it'di
. .

cideaj_
.

i /

the Knops case

-' 4

When till& forces clApb,-somethingrs got to give. Here

we have a collision beteen phe First-Amendment privilege
and the force of law and order: -In .this case,' I'm afraid':
itls.the_First AmendMent privilege that has .to give, inthe .,

,'.0

interest oflustice.57 - . .

Before Knops was taken to his -ce11;141-was permitted:40.-talk to
, A , . . , --. ,

I '0 hoe. .

.. -,

reporters. He told one reporter he did'ault have the information which
.

.,s,.

58
-, ,..

riuld solve the-bomblus. He added that,he woUld answer q stions'
. - .

_.

.only'has a last resort' and tbat'he.hoPed he would be freed without. ,

'

having to testify at all,
59

His refusal to testify, he said, set a

,

c ..

.

"precedent for other undergrOund editors and reportirs a$ '610 Lii(the
. 7-A

. . .

authorities) intensify their efforts tb "':!_restrict, f
"60

.

13 `
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The conviction, Knops said, didet surprise him.' "The attorneY-

, 61
general doesn't particularly like me ov- Kaleidoscope, and "we .

. .° F
have lo-dodtt hi'(Zasirow) was hand- picked by the gOvernor atd.aitorney

4

general-to.preside over this investigation.
"62

If the timing and interpretation are correct, Warren's executive

absistant Daniel-Hanley appears to have "decided" the Knops case oito

,

t, have been stating,the jucife department's pOsition on 'Knops before the

.

Sunday hearing beget. It, kanley's statement did pregeed the hearing,

'then it lends 4redence to Knops' contention that the Elkhorn investigi-
4 ; N.

tion was acLally being directed in Madison. Hanley commented at<length

for the IT' on Ktops situation.- A former UPI newsman himself, Hanley

told the Madison bureau chief:
A

.

Knops is going to sit in the can., He's not a matyr to

.4. the AwSpaper p'rofession. He's a nut. Knops has never been
asked to reveal his sources. There was no specific question

,,

to reveal his sources, so how it he goineto clai9that?. . .

All he has'fp do (to purge himself) is say a few words to'
the grand jury.63,

. -

The "can" Ktops was assigned to was a reception cell in the new-
, to..-A-.......---v, - ..

iAtlwdrth County jail. The cell was"detigned for keeping persons for

brief periods while they twaited bail-or transfer. Knops. howevei,

A
spent at least three weekl.in the tiny, windowless space whip was

lighted 24 hours a day
.64

He wag neither permitted to tack to othei

inmates nor allowed to have books or newspapers to read.
65'

On Monday; August 31, the Xed:tal grand jury was convened in

Madison without Knops, and it recessed for 10 days after the witnesses

for the day were heard. U. S.r:ttorney Olson said that he would not

call Knops- right now,
.66 and hemight not bother to call. him at all

if Knops,didn't elan to cooperate anyway. The grand jury did hear

14
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attorney Neil Eisenberg and his wife. Eisenberg te" flied

4rabout hishis refusalto represent Knops, and his wifecorroborat his

sto67'ry.

Some time on Monday, Hanley allegedly intrudI4 again, t

tipping. the Milwaukee Journal to the identity off the infor

.contacted the governor shortly after the bombing and sugges
.

conspiracy theory. 68. 'A Kaleidoscope.story said that two J

is time 14

who hrl.d.

ed the i(%

rnal

.

reporters then met with:theinformaftti who,Vletdoscopedi

,.

a habitual liar and heroin addict.
69

, I :

-i

The meeting reportedly took place late-at night in 'a dison! I.

(

'--.... '
hotel.

70 After the meeting, the reporters Alex Dobesh and m Litheno

reported they turned same Information over "to a species ag of the
.

state attorney general's office . . . getting him olut of b at 3 a.m.1

Tuesday (Sent. 1, 1570.."71 The reporters also wrote a str for.the

Wednesday paper, which said that two Mailison brothers were is

* add that the brothers had,b;en "named in a briefing forged r and

//
local officials" In Warren's office on Tuesday morning.72 rothers

were not named in the Wednesday news story, however.

Not long after the Journal was on the newsstands Wedne40 J.

Edgar Hoover of the Federal Bureau pl,Investigation unexpected

announced the issuance of warrants for the arrest of four men fen

ngsOught ,

1

connection with the Sterling Hall bombing. He held the late afternoon

news conference in Washington and did not notify eithat.Aiscons n

lawmen or news media of his'plan. Local officials in Madison first

learned'of the warrants on the network television news Wednesday
',----

. -

evening." The Capital'Times claimed that the Hanley tip, which
y - . ,..' -

resulted in the Milwaukee Journal stoqiprompted the premature

--

.15
i

4
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annod cement: Capital Times'piete.e,id that the-timing'attvall

ha erpdthein estigation and attempt to capture the fugitives, 74

When the/text tf,the warrantt was published on Thursday, it was
.

evealed that federal agents had found 'a letter and copy of ehe New

Year't Gang statement in a Madison trash can-. ,The CapitalTies

-storypointed-out that the warrant stated the letter was postmarked two

.

t-
ays after thedate on which-At was publighed in Kaleidhscop .

75

The-following week Kno s' attoitntys fileda petition for ewrit of

'hab with he> stet supreme court, and arguments were
,

eduled for September 17

c

In hisbrief Loeffler said:

A journalist must be periitted to place a hantle of .

confidentiality over, the tource:othre inairmation when
o gathering news in relation to politiCal subject's or matters

of extreme tension and polarity affecting broad areas of
public policy,7? .

In their arguments before the cOUrt, both the state and Knops!

attorneys,elaborated on the arguments they:had presented to Judge
Fr

2astrow in Elkhorn.
% .

."

Although Knops had not actually been asked-to identify his sources,

Loeffler argued, ithe constitutional'riet to protect sources "even
,

'
...

-;

agalnat the power of the Wtatne' could be invoked.78. e said that Knops
. . . 4

,

had refused-tO answer the first tight questions because pie knew' the '

. .

next Nes d hive been directed at"-his sources. Loeffler argued
, ,-.

. --: .1

that the defendant had to invoke the privilege before' the source
. .

questions were asked- because, "you cannotpicIt4514 choose on which.

",79
questions you areigoing to invoke,the privilege4.

4 .. .

While he steadfastly held to the position that reporter's

/C-.7-
.

privilege is -a Constitutional right, Loeffler said the right is not
.

- _. , .
.

- . .-
absolute. "It'may be taken from him," Loeffler "raid, " it can be

.
.-

)

V

al
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I. ..'
I. i.',7%, ^- ,., ".: i .. '. , , /

shown that.a Oitter of significant st te concern would be defeated

absent the information this man
.

could provide.
80

Perhaps Loeffler was attempting in.oral argument to coopt 0

etate's arguments byoffering_t issct ncession. Since warrants
/

.1,ad

already been issued.for four men in connection with the Sterling Hall

1

bombing he may,have assumed it was safe to as sume Knops testimony was

AI
no longer:critical to the grand j investigation. Whatever his

.intention, Loeffler provided the court with.t4e raw material for, its.

own dpinion following Knas.'second appeal.
81

,

Assistant attorney general P4r Pestek concentrated on the subject

of administration of, justice in-theitstate's argument. He 'aimed that
, *A ..,

. i

.
.

.

-the "sanctity, effectiveness and tegrity of the grand /(J.ryAystem .'
a 1

w
a i 1.

-will be destroyed if newsmin,are,aUdwed the right not testify:
"82

.

. 1, ,. -,,
--

He said "fear of contempt"
83

is the only-weapon
,1

the gr d jury hes to
; - -ff,--

. --

compel cooperation.

1c1'
Assistant attorney general Jeffrey Bartell addr sed the reporter s .

1 , ..

privilege argument directly. He discdunted the clia l. of constitutional:

.1.- r

privilege and shifted to the subjectlef4tatutorvpiotectidn.:

The public is the real beneficiary of-
J

fr dom of the

press. It' is also the beneficiary of a fair dtilistration, -.-
of justice, Therefore it is up td the eledt re epresentatiyes it
to detirmine whether the privilege is frane .84. .' 1r

. 1 .) ..mw, ,
$rtell also pointed out that a shield- law had be n rejected

.

by ,thee
-

Wisconsin legislture several times, as rf to ind date thdTeople's _

. .

will had been made lknown.

r
A f4w days later, Tuesday, Sept ber 22, the court. denied-the

writ of habeas corpus 4ithout ruling the argu»4ente. In its denial,

the court-noted-that Knops' arguments, even if they wire valick, were

1
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inapplicable because the eight questions hebad refu d to answer did,

ffno inquire into.tbe identity, of his Sources:
85

TheAburt thereby(
.

jected LoeffIer's claim thattit is necessary to assert the constitu-
.

tional privilegeat t1e earliest possible moment; evewbefore it

/- specifically appli t. It

,

/
- 4

Apparently ant cipating the.ruling, Knops met with hii attorney

I

I

4.

Over the weekend an&de ided to answer the questions in ordet to "all

.a clearctit appeal to th
,

source

Supreme Court for refusing X-0 identify his

P' , .-
.

So Knops_retifin-ed to the grand jury on Wednesday, September 23, to
.

I

go through thA procedural motions necessary to clarify his positionin

preparation fora new appeal.
87

In a morning seision of the grand jury

heamsysred the eight questions and purged himself. He was_reteased

for an flout and 'a half after receiving .a new subpoena to appear before,

jury again.
88 ,Ourimg_che.thrpf=hour afternoon session he was asked'.

the following five questions, and he refused to answer them.

Mr. Knops you,havg previously stated that_you have
:infqrmation regardingekhe arson of Old Main on Whitewatet
State riveesity cappus which, would be of interest to the

rand ,11_11/, that tWis information was. obtained by conversa-

tion with Certain individuals. Would you please identify ,the..

person or persons, in question and the nature otz0u-r conver- .

aation with 'thin?

. Knops,,regarding those conversations you had with

individuals abbut said individuals' use and possession of
e4OlosAves auringthe last 12 months, please identify the

person in 'question and the naturarof your conversation.,

. .

All right, Mr.:Knops, u say you ha information as

tp the identity of the person s or persons dio placeda bomb
.nearSterling Hall on.August 24 inMadison, Wis., which blew.
up that balding, causing the death of an iniavidual in the

building., Whatisthat information?

,What is the name of the person whd communicated with yoy

on August 26-a,t pAlr residence in Madison, Wis., regarding (he

bombing ofSterling Madison las.?

1 8
4-
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Mr. 'Knops, you have statedthaton Auguit 26, 1979 you
had a conversation at your residence with a representative,
of the persons responsible forthe bombing of Sterling Hall
in Madison, Wis., Was that person maid or female?89

After fusing to answer the questions Knops Slas released again
.

briefly, whale a complaint wa s` pyp ed. kileidostOpe claimed that tt+ase

fiequent short respites frOm 'the 'reception cell and grand jury probe

were deliberately planned. to weaken Knops' resolve to maintain his.
i . ' -

.4-.
Jailkence. "The bastatdswere merely' rubbing it in his face again what

. . ,-
''' '' ' __ e .. . b

..7 ,90'' open dpre andpeopl'e Who.warg free to 'go and friends were like,'
- : ,. 1, ..'-'..' '-.... ; ,- . . .the, p0er said. - t % , -,": ." - -,-

e.,

4

f

.

.L.\` Afte,r the new.complaint ../as 'typed, Knopsappeated before Judge
-

john gUilty' of contempt again. 91
. .

Loeffleikgain -,requested',OlittAPps be released oil his own
..-/

,

oton., bail. Bur Peshekarguedl that bail was 'necessary
. '4

I "to keep;ehP,Ida6, 0.11 (Knops)'ffntil.he cratga."Q9;--. Judge Voss denied the
. a k

. . ,

1'. 4.. ' \

4 ' plea ...tr-Na" an 4 nende noss to ve months and seven days in the
, . #

I1
.ccKinty ail. He 'gave KyOf.Ccs credfion the new senteinee 'for the 24 days

'
-

he had'alread,y spdnt in Jail.. .1

. : :.\. ,

.-with reporters..-.ne claimed die "System' wa:a "tryinig to crush the paper,'

Du ng. she of the peitocis Of- freedom, tncips
.

ff

,
discussed his case ,

"
.4'

" 94;.not just me.r, Hia sentelice; he!'said, was "just another 'instance of
- .

the moverment. to suppress Kaleidoscope. Thdy're busting hawkers

tryigg to close the ,offi'ce . ;,,,...They re doing.g.vyything
/.

. . )

to' make it impossible for that paper. to furictidn.." 95

a. I
The editor; who had already lent A bout as long,in jail on a

and

Possible'

-.. .a ,

contempt charge ai anyone ever hid, said that if' the "haxts'it to do
, dll.

.1 e
l

.

over again, he kroulti haVe 'gone- iiiislergroia*.d4 and made himself unavalit

. I'd.. d everything in mkpower to" /
.,

able for suhpLa 'sic service .
6'avoid it."9

19' . t
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Since he had not-avoided the subOena first, place, Knops
e

. .

said he mould never reveal: his4sources, 'never in a million years."97
,

, .
. .

Under the circuMstances in which_le,found hinielf, he said ,he was
.

'1 ,
-

, /
"representing all Wisconsin newsmen -in his s appeal.

"9 8

' , s
,

The 'second appeal was g certainty. Loeffler ,said that, 6le ddecision
,

'

in the case had been anticipated and that the supreme court' hid already

.agreed to hear the appeal tn _November.
99

.
. .

The date of the.appeal hearing,was changed to December 2, and
,

'since all reqUeStp for hail had been denied, Knops languished in ;he

Elkhorn cell. In opge interim he began 6 gather supp'ort.IM The -

Milwaukee chapter of Sigma Delta' Chi,- the. profes6ional' jgUrnaIiam ."

4 "
society; and the national organization itself adopted resolutions in

November, supporting Knops' position. Several Nilwaukee attorneys

representing the 'Wisconsin. Civil &Liberties Union filed an 'amicus cpriee.

brief wit1-1 ther,supreme.coprt in irdlopl' behalf . And 10 as after' the

eourt heard Knopst appealabd more thah,three months after he was

jOirnalism facti4tyC,Membert signed a

jailing._ Though tardy,. the support

jai10-15 University -of eaconsin

statement Of protest against Khops'-

was welcomed and appreciated,' even by Kaleidoscope,
101

which, generally

a

took,a scornful view of the whole journalism establishment during the
. 4 .

Knops case.
1

P
02

Ttle above-ground support did come before the note of
..

appreciation of KnOpe' sacrifice was received from the New Yea r's Gang.

!.
/ .

in March- -after the battle was over and. lost.
103

-

The delays :and postponements, which 'Kaleidoscope claims were the

fault of the court and the attorney generals office, proyided Knops' ,

attorneys-with the strongest, argument ,available for the cqnstitutional

right 'to maintain, the confidentiality of-newli soUrces.. That was the

*
4

/

AIN

s e
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opinion of the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in Caldwell,104 dated

NOvemSir 16, 1970, Jess than 'ohree weeks before KnOps" argument before

the Wisconsin Supreme Courf:, The appeals court-had recognized not only

.1,

the constitaitional privilege but also the right of,a newsman to refuse

to appear before the grand jury.
105

Attorney Fred Sherman's oral argunent before the Wisconsin, court

concentratedvon the overriding-interest and lack-of-alternative-source
,.

rules in.the Caldwell decision, , rather than on the decision that

61dwell need not appear at all. The burden of proof, he said,shoubt

be on the state to show a pres5ing need for the newsman's testimony.
ti

107

Representing the.state, assistant; attorney general Bartel/ claimed

that imposirkthe burden of showing compelling need for the testimony

on the state would'destroY the secrecy necessary to grand jury proceed-

. , 108
ing. . He 'also pointed out that thetWisconsin court was not bound by

'L

the appeals court detisioh in Caldwell,-anyway. .
. --J---41

.010°
.

,
,.

As in his previous aripment before.the court, however, Bartell
.

,

-

concentrated on the quebtion of reporter's privilege.He said the

Ninth Circuit court had fallepi.nto a trap by holding that gathering_

of news by a,,reporter was part of thy First Amendment guarantee of
_

.

%freedoM of, the press. "Gathering of news'is not a constitutionk

right,
,108

he'iaid. He continued, explaining that- many repartipe

refuse to accept confidential information from officials
109

and reminding'

the court once again that the Wisconsin legislature had rejected
. .

,reporter's privilege many times.
110

Before the session was over, the

for bail pending the decision;' but the

, be ready at the earliest possible date

197i.111

21

court denied Knops' fourth request .

1

court indicated'an opinion Auld

, the first week in January,



!Coops' attorneys then moved to the federal courts. They went to

'Federal District. Judge,Joebn ReynOlds in Milwaukee wh''') had juriidiction.

over the Elkhorn area, with a plea for bail. And,they went to the

*Stern District court-in Madison,with a motion to quash the federal,

I giand-jury.subpoepa which was still, pending.

'Judge Reynolds heard the bail petition on December 17.E At the

hearing Knops promised to remain in Wisconsin if bail were granted and :N.-Aor,

,

said he would keep his attorneys informed of his exact whereabouts. He,

11/1also told Judge Reynolds that his position in the case'was necessary.

"to establish some measure of professionalism for the underground press"'.
0

, -

c?0,

in order that contempt convictions don ' t pjague.sbe underground papers

After finding that Knops' constitutional claims "are substantial"

"again and again.
"112

and that the state "has not contendeikthat knops is dangerous or likely

to flee the jurisdiction, 1.113 Keynolds ordered that Knops be released

on $1,000 bond: On Christmas Eve, 1970, Knops was set free in Milwaukee
Vb.

after spending nearly four months in jail. That peUod was "the

longest stretch any journalist in the'history of the U. S. has ever

done for denying information to a government board.
"114

The motion before the Madison federal court required nopargumenta-

tioh. -Rathei than see the motion through Federal Judge James Doyle's.

court, U. S. Attorney Olson withdrew the Knops subpoena with the

explanation, "We atrea ew all Knops could tell us and MORE;
415

Kaleidoscope claimed th despite their competition for the honors in

solving. the bombini case, both state and federal authorities were

agreed that Knops should-be kept away from "Judge Doyle, the notorious,

liberal Bill of Rights coddler (who) can't be relied upon to throw a'

newsman in the slams.
"116

0011' rfr
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The first week in Janua 1971, came and went without a court

decision. If Knops,and his attorneys were as alert to the fate of the

Caldwell principles as they were to the rules themselves, they found no

encouragement during their wait for the Knops decision: On January 22,

1971, a Kentucky court denied 4!!rnotion to suppress a subpoe)na served on

reporter Paul Branzberg by di/tinguishing the facts of the case from

Caldwell.
117 The court also questioned the propriety of the Ninth

Circuit's ruling since it was a.signif4cant departure from recognized

opinion on the subject of reporter's privilege.
118

following week,

the Massachusetts high court denounce the Caldwell opinion as disre
.

gaiaing the interest of law enforcement and' affirmed a subpqenaissued

to television.-newsman Paul
Orppas. 1 9 AP

III. ". . .And What a Decision It Was!"

The'Wisconsin Supreme Court ro&i
20

ni', finally came on February 2,

. f972. The court ruled that reporters do indeed h &ve a limited

caritutional protection for the identity of their sources,12 lthat

Kaleidoscope was a newspaper and therefore that Knops was a journA1ist,
122

who was entitled to the protectiop of reporter's priyilege.
123

-,After granting,thejimiied constitutional privilege, the court

proceeded to define the outer'limits of the right by deciding that

"Under-the facts and circumstances of 'this case . . the public's

right to know outweighi the appellant's right pf privilege.
"124

It was
.

problematic enough that ehe first state supreme court t6 recdgni e
. \

constitutional privilege found that it was limited; bu ithe bitter
)

irony in the limitation is the fact that the "public's right to know"'
\

was. placed on the opposite side of the balance =from the freedom of the

23
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#. Nelson called that distinction t'the unkir*St tut of all" in

the decision, it split press freedoefroOM the major reason for

rts.existence by indicating that the public hould learn the truth-in

spite of, the press, rather than front it.
125

Unlike tip Caldwell opinion the Kncips decision dicrhot
N,

circumstances raider which'reporters.must orkeed not talk to i grand

*".

jury. :The only procedural rule the court established was t 0 polar

,opposite of a daldaell'tek The Wisdonsin court said that

the

he retorter

must show the state alternative methods of gainin the information it

____

wants rpm him, if he wants to be exempted from giving that ,

, 4 4 .., - .

infermation;4-----In Caldwell the NintM Circuit Court of AppCls
. .

required the gtate toldemonstrate It had exhausted all alte tive

7sources of the information before it tduld subpoena1a reporte and

.

.

compel him to testify127 Even Attorney General Mitchell's guidelines
\, .

fdr federalysubpoenas required that officials pursue other meal\k$ of

,I gaining infOrmation before considering a reporter as a possibleaource.
128

. ,

The majority opinion written by Justi9rLeo B. Hanley was irious in

itelnundane,,pragmatic language. So tied to the faCts of, the KnOPs case
I \

_

: and the 1970-1971itical climate in Madison, Wisconsin, was
,

opinion that it provided, little guidance to other journalists in e ested
4

in determining. what "compelling need" and "overriding interesell°

'were. The count clearly based its decision against Knops on the nature

really

of the crime about which.informatidENwas sought and on the temper oi the

times. It seemed hat :(and perhaps, other tempers of he -

,
majority) recalled his physical and Notional feelings *len the blas

I.

\ shook Madison on\August 24, for he gtoOk considerable judicial notice
1

of the Situation in his opinion. , .
N

24
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In a disorderly society such as we are currently
experiencing it may well be appropriate to curtail in a very
minor way the free flow of information, if such cur'tailm nt

?)will serve the purpose of restoring an atmoSphere in a
all of our Tundamental freedoms can flourish One e ceed-
ingly fundamental freedom,which the public is currently'

doing without is the freedom to walk into public buildings

without having to fear for one's life.. 'If the public were
faced with a choice between learning the identity of the

bombers or reading their justifications for anarchy, It
seems safe to assume that the public/ would choose to learn

iheir identities.131\..
/

-After'noticing these things, Hanleyle5eto have.been so appalled

that he donned blinders before dealing with the remainder of the facts

of the case. He found that Knops' testimony was absolutely crucial

if the crime was to be solved.

The mere fact that the culprits are still at large is nearly
conclusivIdproof that the state does not know who they are.

In view of these considerations, it would-unnecessarily impee
the sowing ;of this case to require ttie state to go through

the empty ritual of proving that whiCE-ia already obvious,

namely, that the identity of the culprits is unknovin.04

In a partial dissent, Justice Nathan Heffernan called the court's

bluff andpointed to the blind spot in its argu9nt., He pointed out

that both state and federal aUthoritieo-had said they knew who did the
- /I

bombing. Therefore, he said:

We cannot conclude, merely because these suspects have not
yet, been arrested, that the state requires further informa-

tion as to the identity of the Sterling Ha41 bombers.133

The Heffernan dissent also,Olgok issue with the court's judgement

!
that a "very minor" curtailment of the free.flow.of infottation is

appropriate. "I know of no period in history," he wrote in a footnote,
.

,

.

"where any freedoms have flourished in the face of\the state's. curtail-
.

sent of the free llow of information. ButBut he s:votinued by explain-
.

.

ing that the bajority was not wrong; it simply misstated its position.
V

It "sound position . . . is ot one aparoving. curtalltent of

25 .
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`information but compelling, il,theiase of overriding state interest,
. .

,4, - the prQduction of by proper legal proae6/."1354 I; .
.A .

,

t

. 0

-4 --,,,X7 By .defining fhe.."public' s right-- to know" 'as a. principle which' must
, ,

.1,

J

-,

'be balanced against freedorrof the press; by imposing tHerbUrden Of :
1 I

e

.
identifying alternative sources of information on the nechmar; and- by

failing teprdvide any, useful generalizations from this case, yhich'is
',4f,

\
.

.

.:.

perhaps -y e an example pf,conflict\ between reporter's liiiive

--and administrationlkustice as is conceivable, the Wisconsin Supreme
,

.

.
-

.,

Court made its'ilc decision a landmark,44ision in a literal sense

alone. 'Coming between the lower court, rejections of Caldwell in the

ft
e

I

..'t

Pappas and Branzbergocases on the one hand and the U..S. Supreme Court's 1

-
.

decision\ on,Cal&ell on the other, Knope was a weak last, gasp for the

lilelliof a conetitutlo.. hal reporter's privilege:

A Wisconsin reporter attempting to live within the law outlined

in Knops:had tobevery self-confident. He bad first to determine what

4
s,-

"compelling-need"Aand "overriding interest" are hen if he were 441
P,

working with information which might fit the definttion, he had to find

not one,.but two, sources so that he might keep one secret and sui e t

the authorities try the other: The only other alternative was It wager,

66667.--

%wag

on the ruling :t,f,\a judge if he were subpoenaed, or:"cairy a

toothbrush," as 4ChiCago lournalism\Raview'artiCle advised.136

As ,a result of the Knops-decision, the Wisconsin attorney general's

office .apparently recognized a Iitbited newsman's privilege. A United

Press InternatiOnal reporter wrote in 1972 that witnesbea subpoented

,before a Milwaukee grand jury were being read an admonition which'
P7.1

advise them of t eir rights to refuse to answer questions if they
. .

would be inert ated or "if the questions involved conv6setions that

26'
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.

art privileged. "137 Privileged communications lioSed include those

c
.

overed by state law
.

and "'yourself in seme'instances where you are a
_

joa,t and we asked you to 'reveal` the source ol your information. "'138°

. .... .

- When asked what would hapien if a newsman inoked the, privilege, an
_ , .

.... 4
0

-- Assis niey general told the UPI reporter, "'I don't know what"-

Weue044p."139

-

1

From Maxk Knops'' point of view the court's finding that newsman's

prixilegeltd exist Was useless, and the adm4nishmeAt-whad prObAbTf

not have protecA him either. The Knops decision said,, he wrote:

a journalist has the privileke to withhold information from

thistate,:-,....except when the state wants and needs ,that
information to punish someone. 'Then what the hell.good is
this 'privilege' if it's no good in the ONLY cases, where it

really matter's? "140
4

Under the circumstances,,the court's finding that the-underground"

0
press deserved the same pfotection of freedom of the press as the

establishment press had, seemstolnean-nstbing more than that the state

.-

.

,,

did not need special rulei-topunts_hthe underground press for its . -..''

. , J --
,

..

transgressions. Or it meant that .the establishment press shouldcle

careful if it wahted to. avoid the Knops.treatmeht.

r.:7'

The "Straight Press" COvers the Knops Story

.

.

"As they.snapped:the bracelets' on my wrists and ,d me' to the

lockup, there was not one repgrter in the coutiidbm," Peter Bridge., a

New Jersey newsman' jailed for contempt, wrotAlrom jaii.
141

The

rep.prtei said he.consideredl iimself a ";surrogate of the press" Ai he

, .

refused to 'answer grand jury Rue Ations,opursued his case through the

courts and went t ail, despite-the-collapse of his paper-, ,the loss

of his jcb- and the failure df the'paper's owners to-make good on a
."..

. 4
.

:41101
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4 -
public promise to pay Bridge's legal expense. 142 But as he reflect ed

on the...lack of reporters at his hearing he'said he kept wondering, -"If

I'm in here fighting for them, where the hell are they? "141 When he

was finally' jailed for the duration of his sentenceoon October 4972,

Bridge got coverage; 41
the press became indignant and it began examining

his cage in detail--too late to do any good.

j
When the U.S. Supreme Court finally ruled ,on the three reporter's

.privilege cases s4sumed under.Branzburg v. Hayes,
144

. the news

_ .

coverage . . . was astonishingly casual. (NormanE. Isaacs) checked

many newspapers of fune. 29 and 30 (1972). In some there ins not a

trace of the story. In scores of others, the account appeared on inside

pages
145

The poor cbverage, according to an unsigned article in

Columbia Journalism Review showed "that the news media'still seem to

lack either th'e inclination or the expertise to cover well those issues

-, 146 , as

closest to their own interests. -,

,
,

-.- 'In his book on the untrground press,147 Leonard Leamerade a
, r, . .

. similar point. There was almost no media coverage, he said, of a trial

for,the publisher of the rderground newspaper the Los Angeles Freq.

I ' .

Press, who Uas, charged f4F printing a list Of names and addresseeof

-California narcotics agents in 1969.
148

In another part of the city,,,,,
,.:

hawever, "journalists scrambled into the Manson trial to provide grist

for the public rumor mill. Leamer;quoted the city 70iXor of the

, -

Los Angeles Times as saying the Free Press case was an "ordinary - .trial.

It has nothing .to do with freedom of the press. For what they did,

they got what was coming to them.
150

a

An initial comparison of the Knops coverage with'the coverage of

Bridge'.s legal battles, the Caldwell decision and the Free Tress trial

,

28
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suggests that Knops' coverage was unique. The Kaleidoscope editor's

case received extepsive coverage from start to apparent finish. From

the publicatiol of the New Year's Gang statement to Knops' conviction

for contempt of vt, the story made page one of the Madison,

Milwlukee attid Janesville newsgapers and several times provided the

copy for the banner headlines.
151 Even to remoWparts of Wisconsin,

the wire service accounts of Knops' story also received prominent

,display.
152

*ig

Onceithe facade of splashiness is penetrated, it becomes evident

that the coverage of Knops' case was not really a departure from the
. %

°norm" described by Bridge, Isaacs and Learner. It will be shown that

the press did not generally recognize its own self-interest, in the

. .

Kn ps woe and therefore lost the opportunity to inform the public

a

about the necessity of press freedom and about the consequences to the _

public of its limitations by the cou srand other branches'of government

By analogy; the Knops case,represented combination of the Los

vr4 V,

Angexes Free Press trial and the Manson tria1.1153 It was an undergroun4

newspaper editor's battle over freedom of,the press on the one hand and

a public spectable, like Manson, emanating froi a 'radical attack on_the

-

-public decency on the other. The press, however, focused on th'e case

4
because of tie sensational nature of the crime under investigation'

,rather 'than because of`the First Amendment question which Knops had

raised. _

Man-on-the-street interview stories and round-dps of official
e

statements indicated there was substantial shock and dismay over the

latest radical action in Madison and the first one to claim a human

.life. Politicians in the heat of election campaigns blamed each other
*1/41

.29'
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A,

A "4.
for .creating the clim ate that Allowed such algetardly act to happen..

Boards gnd eo tteei'called special meetings to tastily plan idereased
t

AscUrity for hlic.buildings, intensified surveillance of ridical

groups, and mproyed procedures for handling dtsruptioit. ' And while

,public off and private individuals were reacting, the suspects

slipped away in the nightand twice through the fingerwof embarrassed

,authorit es.
154.

In,/this context, the news media were mere reflector's of public

irentiment and cenvey6rs of-public and-official opiiick-about- the

incident until concrete evidence which-might help solve the,crime began
Vow*

to surface.

Lacking evidence at first, the media-filled their news holes with

reaction stories Statements came in press releases from th& West

" Washington Avenue justice department offices in Madison and in wires

from officials in Washington, D. C. So anxious were thelmedia fOr
4

material'tc publish; Kaleidoscope conclude, that four Republicad state

legislators issued-"allegedly spontaneous, but coincidentally.identieal.

-c releases,
.155

all of-which were published. -But, the underground pa0er
.

.--

-' Ilaimedthese 'reactions Aren't news.' It would only'be news if, for
, r

instance, a state politicians' reaction were, 'Right o$, New Year's (--/-9\'/

Gadg: I say blow the fuck'out of the imperialist pig institutions.

,

By the September,Kalei + scope concluded that the

straight press" coverage'of the bombing and related incidents served
Is

'not "to inform the reader: only to pander to his most base reactions,

to articulate his superstitions and prejudices and to provide fabricated

evidence foOlis tiathetic stereotypes."
7

30



As an example, Kaleidoscope fingered the irony it a Wiscousin

! al

State Journal editorial. The pieCe, which was the pap is"o19 first

reaction to'ihe bombing, refers to the bombers and bomb gyith such

,

terms as "murderous," "fanatical," "leftist," and "inain attempts to

paralyze the community.", The. editorial continued, Kaleid scb e pointed

ot, by calling for "sensible, calm ways,for all of us to espond to

threats poseby anarchists. who wish to destroy our society
0.58

leforecontindiug'iwith an analysis_ of the news_coveiage as opposed ''

,tothe editorial comment, which will consideredisepaxneel .

.
. .

important to point out here that no one was looking for Objective

. h

coverage of these events or the other -free- press ,stories. Bridge

Isaacs and LeameT were all seeking sensitive coverageind analytical

treatment of free-p ess issues, so)the raaers mightl.earn the

, .

iloptance of the'p nciple and understand the'thriat to its survival.

they were all seek(ng support foritlir stand on freedom of the press:

Kaletdoscope was looking for a not vet).- 'different thing.- Commenting

4
4

on the Knops sentence, the wrote:

Mark Knops is in the Walvibrth County jail. for p ling a
statement by the' bombers' articulating their re ons for the- ,

'bombing. For publishing this statement he to ived six, .
.

months in jail.' ' _.,, ..

, A - . .
. . , .

It has, in short, become a ;crime to inform and to....%

educate. The business of the pig press,today is rather td

i preserve and protect the society.159 f

. . .
.

A survey Of the above-ground newspaper coverage shows that'

.

Kaleidoscope was not far off bdse in its assessment of cress peiifor-

mance.- When freedom of the press was being tested, perhaps more,-

.
',..."---directly than ever before in WisuonSin, the press was distracted,by

secondary issues, and rather than monitor the state's performancerlit,
.

accepted the state's position almost without question.

31-
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The Nen.Year's Gang statement was the only_major development iR N
-

.

the continuing stelltf the Sterling Hall bombing on Thursday, August 27.

. .
Thp Madison papers bannered their stories on the statement, and the

Milwaukee paper§gave it,prominent pagd-one display. Both treatments of

the story

. Icontinue

demonstrated anapparent,desire on the part of the pres to

to ,go "up" with the story and the willingness to use any new

informationeven mvolutionarypolitical rhetoric, which no

. not gain an i "160nch of type in the "straight press. The cont ast

t story

ly would

-vihdtwein tIletwo Madison papers' headlines, for the gang staI

'..illustrates what became their .divergent views on the Knops case.

The State Journal excerpted long quotes from the revolutionary

statement under the headline: "Warfare,'Kidnippings' Threatened/Gang

. Claims Credit for Blast/ Demands Include RAC Abolition.
"161

The
.

;Capital Tines was more restrained In its story, as the headline suggeats:

":New Year's Gang! Boasts It Perpetrated Tombiqg at-UW: Issues Further

Treats.
162

The Capital Times story also coitainecPan inthrpretation

, of the statement and.quotatioils from Knops, who reed .to some

reporterl's questions.
.

The Friday developments in the Knops_cascame at an awkward time ,
°

. in the news cycle, and other assorted developments provided the material
.

1 -4J ,

.,
,

for the day's updates-on the bombing. Both morning and afternoon
--

papers in Madison and Milwaukee had stories on the University of

Wisconsin-Boakd of Regent's. Thursday decision to establish a reward
.

fund, on the issuing of *subpoenas to Knops and therefOre on the plans

to begin a federal ,grand jury investigation of the bombing. None of

the.papers-made a direct associatibn.betweed the federal and state

subpoenas served onenops. They all reported that the Walworth grand

rry
., 32 ,.1). a
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jury was investigating the Whitewater fire-bombing, but did not indicate'

a suspicion that the timtag suggested the grand jury was expanding its

investigation.
163

44 The Janesville Gazette, for which.the Elkhorn grand jury was a

Itscal.story, used a wire service update on the bom)ing investigation,
.. .

reward fund.and federal grand _Wry plans. FA brief inside story from a
A

-
correspondent reported a mid-morning bomb.threat which emptied the

Walworth County_CourtHouse.Fiid The stoty quoted,Judge Zastrow as

saying he did not know whethit Knops had been subpoenaed to appear

before the grand 'jury that 44y.

In tte..,41waukee Sentinel, Ron Marose had an execi.sye story on

164

the subpoenas. The reporter was interviewing jr,,aops by ,phc..e after the

:federal subpoena ,had been'served when the interview was .abruptly ended

as.the state officials arrived to serve .their subpoena on thee

Kaleidoscope editor 's story included Knops' explanation that

he did not plan to test or turn his materials over to a grand jury,

but it did.not delve deeper to explain the issue of reporter's

privilege.
165

Only the.Capit'al Times detailed the events surrdundigng the

issuAnpe and withdrawal of the federal subpoena. Although the

166
Milwaukee Journal thationed*he situation and quoted' U. S. Attorney

4F.

Olson's evaluation of-Kaleidoscope, that paper did not explain the

reasons for the withdrawal or the existence or nature.pf-the attorney

general's guidelines for subpoenas tp newsm . The Capital Times

story was far more thorough; but it did not iovide much background on

the guidelines. It did indicate that Olson had flagrantly'vlolatad

near rules and that he. was put on the spot' by higher authorities in th

33
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jmeice department. And the story, contained, statements from Waahington .
,/,

.

. .

. . /officials, -which came tdthe Capital Times through its uselfY-the

Washington Post news service. 1 .6 7

The content of the.out-oftown'paPeret
.

i*

Associated Press. storied indicates_that the AP used 'carbons of the
-,.

. -

_ .
Capital Times story as the basin for its dispatch.

.
- . .

,

.

.In thy Saturday and/or MOnday editions the'newspapers made their .

positions onKnops known, if they he-not:done so already.. All the

. . .

. Madison, Milwaulcee and Janesville papers assigned stiff reporters to
.

.

cover Knops' appearances Beth= Judge Zastrow .on Friday and Sunday ,
,

_.. -. . _ .

10-

afternoons. (It is somewhat -e,eious that the media learned there would

. 4 .

be a court appearanoe fot Knops on Friday since grand jury proceedings
4

themselves are secret and only the Milwaukee Journal reporter was

actually on hand throughout, the day.) 4

Those papers most hostile to Knops' position did not hide their

`,contempt for him on inside -page editorials. The headlinei_in'these
m,.

^,S. .iett"'

papers quite obviously illustrate.the biases. The State Journal chose_

the value-laden word :defies" to describe Knops' stance before the

grand jury:. "Editor of. Kaleisoscope Is Jailed for Contemp Defies

Jury in Hearing.at Elk1f9.
168

The mostoffenSive headlines, boWever,

appeared over AP stories on page one of the Saturday and Monday Green

Bay Pre)6-Gazette editions. On Saturday the paper said: "Hippie.

Editor Jailed in Fire Bomb ,Probe,"169 and on Monday it elaborated:

1Z]gclitor Draws 6-*Onth Term in Bomb Case."17° Not only did theires1-

Gazetterely on an inappropriate stereotype with which to%identify

Knops, it alsoblutred the situation so thoroughly as ee imply in°

Monday's headlifie41at Knops was in a very direct way implicated in the

bombing.

34

.
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The more neutral headlines pipers, such as "Refuses to

Testify/ igadis)cm Editor Arrested,"171 and "Kaleidoscope Editor Given

Sii Monthi,-
u 172

not only hid the papers' biases, but they failed to
;

mention the tree, press issue which resulted in the oharge and conviction.

With one excepti
73

.the4.razaslot-3,Lould not have learned from any

Wisconsiq headline during the entire"duration of the Knops,case that

tare was )t4constitutional, principle underlying Knops' position. The

frequent and interchangeable 'references to "Knops" and "Kaleidoscope"

and-the combination of, those two with "bomb" or "blast" tied the wrole

continuing story to the concrete event out-of which.it grew.

The attitude of the WItSconsin press towards the Knopt case in

particular becoies more obvious when the headlines for the stories are

contrasted with ones which the same papers chose for the stories on,the

'jailing of Peter Bridge and William Farr. The Capital Times 4eaded a

1-44 story on Farr, '"Judge Sends Newsman ea Jail fbr Protecting SourCes
,174

and the State Journal gave a story on Bridge simil.-treatment in the

head: "Reporter Jailed ,for Protecting Sources.
u175

Not one Knops

. , . -

headline identified the same issue so clearly.' Nor was there ever a

6
head or a story in a Wis onsin paper during The duration of Knops' Case.

which -pursued, the issue in greater depth such as these: "Newsmen's

Privilege:,To Serve the Public,"176 the head for a Clayton' Fritchey:

'column in the Capital Times, or "Theleopre Stand By as Press Freedom

I

Fades,"177 which capped a James Reston column in the State Journal.

There' was considerable variety in the stories which accompanie4

the headlines on Augist 20 and 31, 1970', but none provided disttil&hed

coverage of the constitutional question at hand. All focused onsidtps'

35,
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apparently nfitghty ieh1iVior.and on the relationship between the grand

jury investigation and the Sterling Hall bombing.

The Milwaukee Sentinel carried a sidebar on Knops which provided

room to include Knops' evaluation of the situation and issues. While

recognizing KnopA as a figure worthy of attention,'the story and another
..

published when Knops went to court again in September, was weak on the

. 41
constitutional background that would have made it very instructive to

the public:
178

1 The Sentinel also ran news stories (34 the charge* and

ollearings for both Aug appearanc'es Amui_teptember events.

The other newppa

at tile Sunday news co

eve a minimum of space toKnops' statements

nc . Most simply inciuded'a quote from the

conference and statements from the, defense arguments on Sunday as the

sum of their explanation of the ilegal issues. ,

The Janesville Gazette's stories in the August-29 and 31 papers

and again at the time of the September -release, recharging-and

reconvicting were surprisingly detailed and often more insightful than

the metropolitan competitors': versions
Or

quality of.the small paper's coverage.

"A,

regularly covered the Walworth County

179
One explanation for the

.

might be that Dorothy Stivarims .

courts, and as a reault7she)wal

Alert to subities in-the behavior of the local judge,an4 court

officials. Her account of the Sunday hearing presented more of-both

the state aqd,defense arguments, and therefore she dealt with the
..,

constitutional question more thbroughly, than any other medium, with

the exception of Kaleidos4ope*, which had a clearcut self-interest, and

the Chicago Journalism Review which exists .to report on issues of major

interest tojournalists...
80

I-
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0
The State Journal provided undisting*sed accounts of the story

1*
. -

both days. Thefe was littl; attention paid to Knops' position, as the

articles focused onhe importance to the state of Knops' testimony to *I

4
solve t11 crime.

181

From time -of Kndps' charge and conviction, througg the Supreme
.

-,-- p-
.

Court's decision on the case.the Capital,Times,, the Sentinellandsthe
. . .. A --L.

Janesville Gazette continued to provide Staff coverage of-the develop-

ments.
182

The Janesville paper,/however, relied on the %Ares for the
;
1

Madisonarguments before the Supreme -Court -and the court's decision. -, '

44,

.

With those exceptions all three papers staffed the hearings and
/

sentencings Knops' bail hearing before Judge Reynolds and' the Reynolds'

opinion, Knops' release from jail, the ar

Court, the stittements of support from SDX,

\

journalism faculty an d the -court's dects

,../

coverage, the media till failed to addre
' .

events a continuing s

All the relevant

tory.

enter befolthe Supreme

WCLU and the UW

Despite this extensive

he issue wich made the

0 .

newspapers have been ac minted for but:the

Milwaukee Journal, which vacillated wit

story. Its coverage and what will be st

pation in some of the events requires s

From internal and external levidence

Company And the Milwaukee Journ .in par

-

responsibilities as a Member o. f (the four

deVeloped.

The company's fir4t ent was

on the frdnt page of the Sentinel on Sat

announced that the company had-wired $5

37

Al&

y in

wn r

arat

it

icul

h es

its aqvtion to the

its interested partici-
, 1

considers ion.

pears that the Journal

r went beyind its

te.as the Knops case

SirK6U

rday,

00 as

ced in a banner 'headline
o

August 29.
1183 1

The story

a contribution to the
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university regents' reward fund as soon as word came about its ereatcim.

iptparticipation in the fund itself might be insignificant. But given

the highly politicamature of 'the crime under investigation and the
r

L4

,paAisan -poll tical conduet of that investigation, the announcemen t seems

'gain a grandstanding connotation. Coring at a time when a shadow.of
A

suspicion had beeft ca$t on KIdeidoscope for the publication of the New
...--

, '
Year's Gang statement4and on Knops :for refdaing to cooperate with the

_ /
.authorities, the contribution seems o have been a silent statement by. .

theJou rnal Company that it would coo erate with authorities.

The.Journai was the only news medium to have sent a reporter

to. Elkhorn Friday morning when Knops Was to appear,before the grand.

jury. or ter Donal4Pfarrer, who had been cove 144#8 radical politics

since June, h97Q, wenton assignment te report aboutwho appeared be-

i.
fore the grand jury. His assignment there was part of the Journal's

coverage onany fronts of one of its biggest stor ies ever, Pfarrer
et

,says. Being the only reporter around, he was. on hand-toltalk to/

Knopi.when he was dismissed by the grand jury. In aboVt'10 minutes

of interviewing Knops, Pfarrer reported he asked how Knops had gotten

1 I.
.

.

the message from the New Year's dang, whether it.was legitidate, and
,

how Knops knew the bomb 14d been planntd to explode later than it

did. The interview; Pfarrensaid, was as fruitless as the grand

11juryquestioninaKnopslmo been.
184

Immeeiately after the Knops interview, Pfarrer was served with

a subpoena ordering him to appear before the grand jury Friday

afternoon. He called Journal manallips editor Harry Hill and told

him that he .had been subpoenaed and that his interview with Knopsi

had been on the record. Hill told Pfarrer it was Journal Policy to
/

t

'38
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cooperate with the grand..jury. Alth

omment on the secret.grand jury pro

aid he responded to questions about

ugh he declined at the time to

eedings,
185

Pfarrer has since

his interview with Knops, a

ffering to read from his notes, add about radical political activity

/

general. He said he told. the,grad jury he did not have any '

formatign about the botib.ings or bombers, that h not learned

such information either in talking to Knops or covditig Otical

politics for a few months. Asked about his'backgr ell d4 Pfarrer told

the jury he.had recently beensa naval gunfire officer'in Vietnam.

His general cooperation, his involv4tent in the war perhaps the

fact that, he,says, "I look like an FBI agent--I look honest and sound

honest," apparently satisfied the grand jury that he had supplied

1 '

all, the information he could. 1
86

He Was 'irobably a.r rter the

attorney general referred to in his supreme codPt app 1 brief that

,

contrasted Knops with other newsmen.. The-brief saysi "SeVeral other

newsmen have been called by, and hive cooperated with, the Walworth

grand jury, providing Valuable information.
187

Who such others

v- ' '
N

'.wereand what was considered valu le about their testimony is notes
.

known.

Pfarrer wrote about his-interview with Knops and mentioned his

appearance before the grand jury in his Satu4day.story.
18

1 Reporter

Tom Lubenow covered KnoPs'1,unday contempt he g

It was Lubenow who received a tip about the informantKWho
.

. I\,
Q-

apparently identified the bombers.
19

. According to other news
,

media, Daniel Hanley, the 'state attorney genetal's execu tive
.

assistant provided the tip on Monday.191 It is unclear Whether.

Lubenow and Alex Dobesh had arranged before their interview with
41

,39
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the, informant to report 'their findings to the attorney- general's
/.

office. Their description of the 3 a.m. call to an inv igator
-14

suggests such

"f"

an arrangement.
192

But as invest
ill . .'

,

gative reporters, the crime may have suggested the
if

urgency. Lubenow has declined to answer such questions by letter:P3

... . .

Aonestion remains' regarding the reason.for reporting that the
,

.

reporters had made the early morning phone call. ..
.

t

-'.

The Journal provided evidence that the company And sime,-.0T Its,

reportdis had joined with thelottorner general to solve Ale:crime.-
.

__And.the assistance wasacknowledged art the:Supreme-court brief:
_ .

There is however, no obvious reason for Ois coalaborad.kbetween

the newspaper and the investigators beyond, perhaps, the magnitude

4116.

of the crime and the story. An4 tkere is no evidence to explain why

the Journal's covallage'of the ase was so uneven.

.

.
'I

*

t After sending Pfarrer to Elkhorn on a day when reason would" .
.

\ .-....

'suggest,there'was little chance for 4-substantial story--simply
, .

411 .. .

a li sting of the witnesses wholepted.an'd left the grand-iory room--

the Journal failed to cover Knops' secondaivearonce.befOre the
. .

. 0 4

grand Jury and his subsuent conviction o a new 'charge of contempt.

The pape r ran abr ef, pag4-63,-AP story pn KnO0 reiedse aUct.

another wire sto on his reconviction onign inside page of section

. 194. - of- ,

,two the following day.,.. .Then, however, when tCnops' case was -
V' . 4

APargua'bef e thesupre0e cdurt14 ,.;the paper's law specialist Edward

'
Kerstein turned id the most informative story of the entire period.

195

And the Journal concluded its news coverage with a careful summary
Mb

of the Knops decision196
4,

4 `.
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While the arguments before the court

,(reporters rarely attend state supreme coirt ariumen , a su
,

ey of 12

. ,

Wiscbnsin papers showed that:the decision was' given proMinent. display,

most frequently on ,page one of the.44bruary 2 or 3, 1971, papers. With

extensively reported ,

wit

the exception' of tie Madison and Milwaukee newspapers, the state's

iress relied on the wire services fqr the decisibn storY.Prhe-itiott

4%

frequently used Associated Press story did mention 'th* at
14
the court had`

-,

. ,

- re ; .
,

made. a land,rk,aecisidlityln freedom ,of the press, but did not explain .

what reporter's privilege actually is or why confidentiality was upheld.
4-

lthe majority,of. storystbry was a chronological account of th *pi case, '

reported, entirely withilipp framework 'oft! Sterling Hall bombing.-
,

inyestitation,
198

410-

.

. The content of the AP steilmman the Knops decisions withitts heavy

emphasis 'motile bombing, illustrates the weakh ss of ,le WisCcinsin
.

.. . o

, prets codeiage of the enfire, Knopg case. The pre i'.wap so 'distracted
. s.

I,, .
.

A

by t bombing that it 'recognized only one of its evsponsibilities to} 311(
.

:

he publ& Ilie extensive coverage.
,

ot the' gndps .case ; that- under

,
.

different precipitatingoOlcumstances probably would not have gained.

41- * a ,

.
.

much'coverage at all,
199

seems to have 'resulted from the press tal5ing.
. AK

- fir
_

it$ responsibiliipto oversee the' conduct of government very seriously.
.

That' is, becaUse of the'public outrage over the Sterling Hall bombing -4 e

, .
1

. P ' . .. , . .

tend what came to be regarded as Knops' sand Kaleidoscopes conspiratorial

roles in it, the pliess. Aeons to have watched the case- clpi elY` to be sure :44
° ' .

,
.

'`, ' , m
that he .got -what, was coming to _him.

201`-
In the process of focusing . "N

.

.
.

on the pipishmaptHAk a radical, the pres&as blinded, to the beating.",

.which freeTerlr the, press was takttig at the same tima,/7And,
thlrefore,

,

A
:

the press overlooked another of its responsibilities, namely, educating
'.

.

,.. ,

41
-1."
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the public about the role Of a ;r re in a free society..

V. "There Was No Outcryl No Protest.
.

v 4( , .

Who knows whether insight or pomposity guided the editorial writer

at the Janesville Gazette on September 1, .19/0. In characteristic

fashion- the Stall -totrd edit:a:hal wri, glanced around the neighborhood

a

And found a. subject for the da omientary it,a decision 'by a local;

judge. Acid he al6balized,the homesp inclusion:

'. To s'ay,that Kale d.,,,
t

ose is not newspaper is to evade
the question arid ignore rep ty:- 0 ously it is a newspaper

despite the faCt of its compa ely small circulation and
1 ..i llome*hatleaalogioar.c ent. 'If-the. First Amendment does

hot apply to the uncle- noun press, the'above-ground press
f -' liad 454tter E War ills. Jt.cquld be a cape of Today *

. Kileidosc mor 'the New Yolk Times:202
,

4

-0 .,After-so prop tic a beginning, the. writer rlurned to Janesville,
*

.

.

.Wisconsin,:and,concluded that the, bombing' of Sterlipg Hall was ap acts-
. A IF .

V
. 4

=O4l war. that the, press} undekstech circumstances, shouja serve its
J .

. '
a

4 a,' '
:*'. a .

government valuntariil. _and submit to. censorship -;man .thereforar. that
O r -. . . ',... ,

4 if,. Judge Zastrow's deciiion "was right in view.of-the-cirdimitances."203
, %

. -4, ,, ,
,

.

4 e A sk IP ( : IF

DespAteitekather.'d atic conoVusiom, whft lice the newt:. ...

- -

villecoverage
Of knOps', case stuc C, to'thehiCts'of t, e: asp, the J, ane s

.

.,
. -

. .
i 1

editarial wasone of the ftwtQ,recognize ,that K4leidosCop'eland 'the..
.

a -

.
. , , 104 -..,;1

. New Yp'rk Times-(or even irthe Janesville Gazette) mere related and that
.: , 0 A

what a Wisconsivcourt said about the underground pre;s.'aPpliea.to tips.

Alat. .

established:press.as,well.. Other papers in the. state, mosNotably the
p

.Milwaukee Sehttne1,204 .had fficulty dist 4uisitheir contempt fo'r

ii.
, ,

kaleidoscope, and refore the:deAied'that such i publication could
, .,

1 .
claim agy rig tp* .The Sent L el editorialized a the.subjeot the day .

.., . v . .
_ 1 ,

. I '
i.

after 11Snesville's c mment1
.

.

4

,
,

.
.4

a
a,

A4
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We do not believe that the underground press deserves
to betreated as legitimate newspapers. Indeed the uncipr-

ground press itself takes pride in the same view and goes
out of its way to disassociate -itself from responsible

journalism. . . .

.

The newsphper profession had every gocid-reason to be

loath to come to the defense of Inopsor anyone. else who
abuses the freedoi of the press_ right in the way in which

the dirty, vicious undergrouhd press does.155

There can be no doubt that'attitudes such as that expressed in the

.Sentinel editorial Would blind those who hold them to any common

interests with the objects of such attacks. Learner in fact dined
,

that theestablieged Jess' attitude-towards the underground press was

largely responsible for its (the established press') failure to attend

to the threats against eedom of the press. Commenting on the

reacWon of the media

4
. . a judge sent

o Knops' case he wrote:

nced him to dix months In jail. Mere-was
no outcry, no protest no awareness on the part of Establishment

journalists that the underground press- stands in the forefront
of everyone's_ First Amendtent freedom. This is not a, mere

metaphors' The government's attempt_ o suppress the Pentagon
Papers and the harassment of CBS 440% over the prize-winning
documentary_ "The Selling the.Pentagon" suggests just how

perishable freedom of the press really is and how stupid and
naive Establishment journalists have been to ignore the plight
of ,the underground press.206

AlOng with.Leamer, one istemptedsafier probing into Knops'

prellkcamentLtn conclude that whOle problem involved a short-sightedness

on the part of he established media, and that the threats on press

freedom exemplified in Knops would be.withstood ig only the established.
, -

and
f

°alternative press could get together. Learner documented his claim

that the established press generally chooses'to ignore the underground

prebs,sbUt.he did not provide evidence which,also explained why the

media also left Bridge alone to fight his battles and ignored the

'Caldwell decision.

I

'4 3

ti
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°The disassociation of the

press must be accepted as part

41

above-ground press

of the reason that

frOnvete underground

Knops won so lade

, support. But the editorials which recognized the. common interests .gave

further reasons for failing to supphrt Knops' position. Among the

other reasons for the media's behavior was the point discussed above,

that the press was very much distracted,by the nature of the crime to

Which Knops' case was related. Inchis analysis of the Wisconsin

':,editorials on,Knbps, Jielsorifound that nine of 11 paperi "realized a

need to balance' first amendment rights against others . . . where the

privilege soight. . . would have seemingly blocked access to informs-,

tion about violent deaths, bombing, and allege* arson."207

, In addition to the reasolis cited, the newspapers gave evidence of
fib

other actors which entered into' their *decisions or colored their

:,,opinions on Knops..ti One' seems to be a narrow,definition of self-interest

that rfermittedthe dia to separate themselves from Kaleidoscope not_ J -
A

because 1.0a, amunderground).paper, but because it was simply someonel`,., I
t

else. Another cauSeunderlying the failure of the media to respond to--

'''), .t, test o. f reortr'sopririlege becomes evident when news stories in-a"
14,44."4.

Raper' are.,komped 'with editorials or more generally, the reporter is'
0

contrasted with the editor'sor publisher. It is obvious in several
(

capers riat newsmen tool(a SymPathetit via of Knops ' situation while

the :editorial writers ignored' the fact that reporters for both
. .

'established ani_$ underground newspapers face the subpoena. threat Which

does'not 4enr'al;.y suly to management.
,

These last two pointsi will be
, , 1

'b. . i
7s......illustrated with eicampldsfroan the editdrials.

4 ..k /
0'

or

-,.. arrow definition of self-interest was implied in the critiques

edia attention to Bridge'S trials, the 'Caldwell decision and the

"44
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6

'Free Press case. In regard to Knops, many of4the-Wisconsin papers Ehat
..1000000100

did not deny Knops' claim to be a journalist still managed to conlfy
e

the impression that what they said about Knops did not really apply to

them. -\ihe most clear examples of this attitude are evident in the'

rationalizations the Waus4 and Rhinelander papers' editorials provided

for their support of the supreme court's opinion. "While we always

have and will continue to support qbeiright of the "journalist to conceal
4

(his sources)," the RhinelandereDaily News editorial said, "we agree

with the (court's decision).
208

The Wausau Record - Herald's statement

was nearly iditica1.209'

)

Arv-Schlaben of the Milwaukee Journal gave an apt exampae of narrow

vision-in describing the situtation in which Pfarrer was subpoenaed

after talking to Knops.210 He said it was fortunate Knops.had not top

ifarrer anything, because "it would have been a reel showdown, if

Pfarrer had had to claim reporter's privilege. He concluded that the
ir

'Journal was lucky in that situation, since Pfarrer was not cited-for

contempt.- He failed to acknowledge the fact that Knops, on the other

hand, had claimed privilege andhad-spent months in jail.

Schlaben's story also pointed to the other factor identified as a

reason underlying the dearth of editorial support for fps. In

claiming that the Journal had good fortune id the Pfarrer incident,

Schlaben did not give, adequate recognition to the fact that it would

have been the reporter rather than thel editor or the paper who would

have occupied the cell.' The threat of contempt, it tecomes

not as serious a Threat to those, removed from the gathering of news

and the reliance on confidential sources.

The Milwaukee Sentinel was more obviously guilt), of this oversight

'AR

. 45
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`k '4 Of. the eporter's vulnerability.. Sentinel/reporters gave.,raIher-\
s

, symilithetic coverage ot1Knope arguments for,cOnfidenfiality in two

sidebars that detailed Knops' pOsition211 and tn the,story on the

-OecisiOn. The decision story gave consia

chal9zge to theery minor" restrict nd to Sigma Delta Chi's

opposition to the decision. 212
The Se el editorialmriter was in a

e apace to Heffernan's

differen environment when he wrote: ft
. . we do not view it (freedom

...

I
.

Reporters for.the Waukesha Freeman re nearly as clearly warned by

ess) as giving a journalist a specie/ license to be responsible

Ar;
only tf himielf . . . . It would be cohstitutionally-impoomple to give .

a newsman a special righ of confidentiality.'"213, The editorial.con-
.

tinued expressing the h pe that' the U. S. Supreme Court would limit&

0,

newsman's privilege as Wisconsin'court had. When the Caldwell.

t.)

decision was announced, the Sentinel was, one of the few*Wiscons

papers to editorialize on it. And the editorial showed. tter

contempt, for reporters.. .
4

. / /
One also must wonder whether some newsmen do not want this
privilege to make.their own workeasier. Ii surely would
facilitate digging out sensational dirt if a reporter had
what would amount to a license from the government . . .

Granting this privilege would be in .effect to issue newsmen
a license, to run their own lafeenforcemenfsystem.. They
would decide what crime ould or should not be prosecuted
and what suspects should o should -pot be inveitigated.214

Therewwas little encouregement /in that position for a Sentinel,
.

reporter to risk a contempt citatio by messing with controversy.

their editorial writer their onfidences might be compromised when

'the paper published its Knops edit

ee.

A

pt.
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. .

Should an occasion arise when in the-judge nt of the

publisher, revealing otherwise confidential sourcas.is clearly

140' in the public interest, this newspaper and any otter would be
remiss in the obligation it has to ,be on' the Pideiof honor ana,

justice, to stand on the point of privilege.215

When Krjops was done, only the Capital Times continued toitclainr

that his position was justified, and that reporter's pivilege must be

eblolute.46 Its strong editorial-position of Februari, 1971,has been
!

strengthened since. In a 1972 editorial the Capital Times' chided^
A

. Wisconsin editors for failipg to support %shield lawland for devoting_

imeeir dbnaern to profits rather thin freedom of the press.
21T

'11111r

, ittas been shown that the Wisconsin me 's coverage Of Knop's

case was extensive from start to apparent finish. But that toverage,-,

it has been demonstrated, was little better than no coverage at ill.
I

With few exceptions, tSe media did not' accept the responsibility to

educate the public about the-public utility in reporter's privilege or
.

the challenge to freedom of the press which was being conducted in the

Elkhorn.cchirtroom and supreme court chambers. What the coveragd of

!Cups' case diB provide'was,support for the opposition to the "dirty,

vicious undergroUnd press"
218i

and considerable justification for the
0'4

limitation of press freMora.(4

It is not surprising, then, that tomorrow came, and it was the

New York Times,
219,

p
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